T H E O B E T I C A L L Y , r e g u r g i t a t i o n through an atrioventricular valve might be measured by observing the retrograde and forward distribution of an indicator following its injection into the ventricle. However, when a rapid, single injection of indicator is employed, application of this principle is subject to considerable error chiefly because of incomplete mixing of indicator and blood in the ventricle and atrium. 1 ' -It seemed possible that this difficulty might be overcome by infusing indicator into the ventricle at a constant rate until an equilibrium between blood flow and indicator infusion was attained.
In the present study, the reliability of measuring valvular regurgitation by injecting indicator at a constant rate was assayed in dogs with controlled and independently measurable left ventricular-atrial regurgitation.
Methods

Theoretical Considerations
The measurement of cardiac output by the injection of an indicator into the circulatory system at a constant rate was first described and used by Stewart in 1897. 3 Meier and Zierler 4 provided a mathematical proof of the method, and Peterson et al. 5 
demonstrated its validity for measuring left ventricular output in dogs.
The technique involves the injection of an indicator, such as a suitable dye, into the central circulatory system at a known constant rate (I). During the injection, the concentration of dye in the blood downstream from the injection site rises and eventually levels off when equilibrium between blood flow and dye inflow is reached. If the concentration (C d ) at equilibrium is known, the cardiac output (Qf) can be determined from the following relationship, in which (q,) is the rate at which fluid is added to the circulatory system as the result of dye infusion:
qi-If (qi) is very small in relation to (Qf), the formula can be reduced to ( i ) For the sake of simplicity, (C d ) should be measured prior to recirculation, although the principle remains valid in the presence of recirculation. If the concentration of reeirculating dye in blood immediately upstream from the site of injection is constantly monitored and the time required for blood to travel from this point to the sampling site is known, appropriate correction of (C d ) for reeirculating dye can be made.
In the presence of regurgitation through the atrioventricular valve, if dye is injected into a ventricle, the rate at which dye leaves the atrioventrieular system via its efferent vessel at equilibrium will equal the rate of injection, and forward flow can be determined by equation (1) . In the upstream chamber, the concentration of dye (C u ) will rise and also level off, since at equilibrium the rate of regurgitation of dye into the upstream atrial chamber will equal the rate at which dye leaves the chamber. The rate of entry of dye into this chamber is the product of the regurgitant flow (Q r ) and the concentration of dye in the regurgitating blood (C (1 ) . Rate of dye loss from the chamber is equal to the product of its total outflow of blood (Q f + Q r ) and the concentration of dye in the outflow blood (C,,). At equilibrium.
' Q r C d = C B (Q f + Q r ),
Qf + Qr C d Rearranging terms and solving for (Q r ) : In applying equations (1) and (3) to the measurement of (Q t ) and (Q r ), the following Circulation Research, Volume IX, January 1961 assumptions are implicit: (a) At equilibrium the inflowing indicator is being distributed rapidly and evenly within the chamber receiving the injection, so that its concentration in forwardmoving and regurgitating blood is the same, (b) The regurgitated blood is distributed rapidly and within a volume of the upstream chamber that is fairly fixed from beat to beat (effective mixing volume) and representative samples can be obtained from this volume. (3) The variations in (C d ) and (C u ) during each cardiac cycle ai;e not so great at equilibrium as to prevent determination of mean, flow-integrated dye concentration in blood, samples withdrawn at a steady rate. That mean (C d ) can be determined despite variation in rate of blood flow during each cardiac cycle in animals without valvular regurgitation has been established."
Mathematically, the constant-infusion technique for measuring valvular regurgitation can be regarded as a special case of a more general description of the distribution of indicator following injection immediately downstream from an incompetent valve. When a rapid single injection is made into the downstream chamber, the amount of dye entering the upstream chamber equals the amount leaving it only for an instant, 6 whereas with constant injection, the state of equilibrium is maintained for a period of time prior to reeireulation.
Experimental Details
Mongrel dogs weighing 17 to 34 Kg. were anesthetized with pentobarbital (26 mg. per Kg.) administered intravenously. Ventilation was maintained by a piston pump respirator with 100 per cent oxygen via an endotracheal tube. Left thoracotomy was performed and a circuit for left ventricular-atrial regurgitation created by a modification of the method of Braunwald, Welch, and Snrnoff 7 (fig 1) . An 8-to 10-cm. segment of semirigid plastic (Tygon) tubing (1 cm. O.D., 0.8 cm. I.D.) was inserted into the apex of the left ventricle through a stab wound and fixed by sutures. A piece of similar tubing was inserted into the left atrial appendage and secured by a purse-string suture. Mounted on the intra-atrial end of the tube was a rubber flutter valve which permitted blood to flow into, but not out of, the atrium. The valve is necessary for accurate measurement of flow, since the Potter meter 8 used for this purpose does not sense direction of flow. Baekand-forth motion of blood in the circuit, therefore, would be summated by the meter and yield erroneously high values. The competency of the valve was checked carefully under saline prior to insertion of the atrial tube. The circuit was completed by a short angle of wide-bore glass tubing and a specially constructed %-inch Potter eleetro-
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Figure 1
Diagram of experimental preparation.
turbinometer, which were held in place by cuffs of soft plastic tubing. All tubings were filled with saline prior to positioning. The volume of this circuit was 16 ml., which was as small as practicable. A screw clamp on one of the tubes permitted regulation of flow. Output from the frequency convertor of the flowmeter was led into a D.C. amplifier of a Sanborn polyviso recorder.
The flowmeter was calibrated beforehand with water and with blood varying in hematoerit from 23 to 43 per cent. Amplitude of deflection in the record varied linearly with flow over a range of 0.8 to 10 L. per minute and was identical for water and blood of different hematocrits and for constant and pulsatile flows (sigmamotor pump with one-way valve in circuit). Repeated calibrations over a period of several months were identical. The linear and identical calibrations with water and blood differ from the characteristics of the %-inch Potter meter reported previously by Sarnoff and Berglund. 8 Polyethylene catheters were inserted retrogradely into the descending aortic arch via the femoral artery, into the left atrium via a small segmental pulmonary vein in the left upper lobe, and into the mid-portion of the left ventricular cavity through a small stab wound in the wall of this chamber. Prior to opening the ventricularatrial circuit, heparin, 4 mg. per Kg., was administered intravenously and in 1 mg. per Kg. doses every hour thereafter.
For determination of cardiac output and regurgitant flow, 0.05 per cent T 1S24* in saline was infused into the left ventricle at a rate of 0.51 ml. per second by a specially constructed constant-infusion syringe pump. Since the cross-*We are grateful to Warner-Chilcott Laboratories for providing us with generous supplies of T 1824. sectional area of the left ventricular catheter was 1.54 sq. mm., the escape velocity of the dye stream was 33.1 cm. per second. During the infusion, blood was withdrawn continuously at a rate of 1 ml. per second from the left atrium and aorta. Time lag in the atrial catheter-cuvette system was 1.0 second, and in the aortic cathetercuvette system was 1.1 seconds. Attainment of equilibrium between rate of injection of dye into the ventricle and rate of loss in the aorta was signaled by the appearance of a plateau on the dye-dilution curve recorded from the aorta or left atrium ( fig. 2 ). At this signal, which occurred 4 to 8 seconds after onset of dye infusion, the collections were switched by stopcock to fresh, heparinized syringes, and samples were withdrawn at the rate of 1 to 2 ml. per second for 4 to 5 seconds from both aorta and left atrium. Sampling was discontinued prior to recirculation. Recirculation time was determined beforehand, with the shunt closed, by noting the time of arrival of dye in the left atrium (11 to 19 seconds) after rapid injection of a small amount of dye into the left ventricle, and could also be observed in the monitored dye curves during constant infusion. Dye curves were recorded with an Electronics for Medicine oximeter using a Waters cuvette. Blood lost by sampling and oozing was replaced by transfusion of blood from another dog. Immediately prior to each determination, aortic blood was collected for analysis of background dye concentration and hematocrit. Output from the flowmeter and cardiac rate were recorded continuously throughout each determination. Intracardiac and aortic pressures were recorded intermittently.
To obviate the effects of hemolysis, the concentration of T 1824 in plasma was determined with a Coleman Jr. spectrophotometer after extraction of the dve with acetone. 9 Hematocrit was corrected for trapped plasma, 10 and the concentration of dye in whole blood was calculated. Cardiac output and regurgitant flow were calculated from equations (1) and (3). Autopsy was performed on each dog and the position of all tubings and catheters was noted.
Results
Data were obtained on 10 dogs in which a successful preparation was achieved. Ventricular-atrial regurgitation was varied between 0.82 and 2.70 L. per minute and from 39 to 236 per cent of the cardiac output (Qf).
Values for regurgitation obtained by the dye method correlated poorly with the flowmeter values (r = -0.16) and in general were erroneously low ( fig. 3 ). In only 5 of the 39 trials were the dye estimates within 0.4 L. per minute of the flowmeter values. In one dog in which the dye method overestimated regurgitant flow two-to sixfold, autopsy showed the tip of the left ventricular injection catheter to be lying near the mouth of the shunt tube. In the other animals the tip of the catheter lay in the middle of the ventricular cavity, but in two it was oriented in the direction of the outflow tract. The tip of the left atrial sampling catheter was centrally located in the left atrium and a centimeter or two above the mitral valve in all dogs.
In three animals, catheters with sealed tips and multiple perforations in the distal 3 cm. were used for dye injection and left atrial sampling in an attempt to disperse dye more widely within the ventricle and to insure representative sampling of left atrial blood. Data from these experiments are presented in table 1. In another experiment, two catheters inserted into the left ventricle at different levels were used alternately for infusion of dye. To eliminate the possibility of ineompetency of the flutter valve and consequent overestimation of regurgitant flow by the flowmeter, a specially constructed flap valve, in addition to the flutter valve, was inserted into the regurgitant circuit of two dogs. None of these modifications altered the degree of inaccuracy of the dye method.
During the course of these studies, 23 measurements of cardiac output by constant dye infusion were made in duplicate. Individual runs in each duplicate set were performed within 20 minutes of each other and under essentially constant conditions. Eight were performed in the absence of regurgitation. Reprodueibility of the measurement was good ( fig. 4 ). The average difference between determinations of a duplicate set was 0.18 L./ niin. (range: 0.02 to 0.70 L./min.), corresponding to a 9 per cent difference (range: 1 to 21 per cent).
Discussion The use of indicator-dilution techniques for measuring valvular regurgitation has become increasingly popular. In most instances, assessment of the accuracy of these methods has been limited to circulation models or, when the methods have been applied to man, to correlation with other indices of regurgitation both clinical and surgical. Neither approach can be regarded as wholly satisfactory. Models of the circulation do not reproduce faithfully the various conditions found in the normal cardiovascular system or in naturally occurring valvular regurgitation. Most clinical and surgical parameters of regurgitant flow are relatively gross and provide estimates that, at best, are semiquantitative. Indeed, awareness of the limitations of the usual criteria for regurgitation has stimulated interest in the development of independent techniques for its quantification.
The preparation used in this study is a modification of one originally devised for an investigation of the hemodynamic effects of left ventrieular-atrial regurgitation in dogs. 7 The limitations of the preparation in simulating the complex and variable alterations in cardiovascular configuration and function that occur in mitral valvular disease in man are apparent. Nevertheless, the preparation affords the opportunity of assaying in vivo the accuracy of methods for measurement of regurgitation that may be applicable to man. It is conceivable that methods proved to be highly reliable in the dog will be less accurate in man. However, it seems reasonable that methods which fail to measure regurgitation accurately in the dog preparation will also Circulation Research, Volume IX, January 1961 be quantitatively unreliable when applied to human valvular disease.
The technique of constant infusion of indicator was devised with the hope of overcoming some of the difficulties encountered with the rapid-injection technique, particularly the problem of adequate distribution of indicator within the ventricle and the collection of representative blood samples from the atrium. With a rapid discrete injection, dispersion of indicator within the injected chamber, or at least proportionate distribution of indicator between forward-moving and regurgitant blood, must be achieved instantaneously during the short period of injection ; otherwise, either the forward outflow or regurgitant stream will be preferentially tagged, with consequent underestimation or overestimation of regurgitant flow. It is not possible to correct for such a mixing defect unless the course of indicator dilution is recorded in a manner that permits accurate analysis of beat-to-beat variations in indicator concentrations of upstream and downstream blood. 11 On the other hand, with an injection of indicator at a constant rate lasting for 20 to 30 cardiac cycles, rapidity of distribution of indicator would be expected to be less critical. Elevation toward the equilibrium level in indicator concentration within the ventricle minimizes oscillations in indicator concentration in ventricular, upstream, and downstream blood during the cardiac cycle secondary to momentary maldistribution of indicator or cyclic variation in flow. In addition, the attainment of a plateau concentration in either the downstream or upstream chamber of vessel serves as an index of a steady state of indieator dispersion. Also, movement of the tip of the catheter from beat to beat during the injection would be expected to prevent delivery of indicator at one point in the injected chamber and therefore to promote its wider distribution.
The failure of the constant-infusion technique, despite its theoretical advantages, to measure regurgitant rate accurately in the animal is regarded as another demonstration of the difficulty in achieving the conditions necessary for the success of left ventricular injection-left atrial sample methods. The correct estimates of regurgitant flow are too few to be regarded as more than fortuitous. The distinct tendency of the method to yield erroneously low values for regurgitation is most likely due to one of two factors or a combination of the two: (a) preferential distribu- 
Figure 4 lieproducibility of determination of cardiac output by constant indicator-infusion method. Open circles represent duplicate determinations without left ventricular-atrial regurgitation; black dots are values obtained during regurgitation.
tion of dye to the aortic outflow stream; or (b) limitation in distribution of the regurgitated blood within the atrium, with consequent sampling of blood from the periphery of the effective mixing volume of this chamber, and resulting failure of regurgitated dye to be represented proportionately in the sample. The importance of wide dispersion of indicator within the ventricle is emphasized by the overestimate of regurgitant rate when dye was injected close to the opening of the shunt circuit. Recent work by Irisawa, Wilson, and Rushmer has demonstrated convincingly that blood and indicator do not mix completely within the canine left ventricle. 12 Another possible source of error is the technique of sampling. Samples were drawn at a constant rate from the left atrium (timeintegrated samples), and therefore represented an average of the cyclic variations in left atrial dye concentration. Theoretically, such samples should be flow-integrated, that is, sampling rate should vary proportionately with the rate of blood flow into the chamber or vessel being sampled. The magnitude of this error could be estimated and appropriate correction be devised if the height of the oscillations in dye concentration during the cardiac cycle were known. Although small undulations synchronous with the cardiac cycle were evident in dye curves recorded from the left atrium, the catheter-cuvette system used in the present study dampens these oscillations considerably, thus preventing determination of their true amplitude. Such distortion of cyclic variations in indicator concentration occurs in most cathetercuvette systems in use today. 13 Nevertheless, sample calculations indicate that this factor could not alone be responsible for the magnitude of the errors.
Incorrect measurement of cardiac output, as indicated in equation (3), will also lead to faulty estimate of (Qr). The errors in (Q f ), however, were so large that wrong values for output cannot be regarded as their sole source. To explain the very low values for (Q f ) on this basis, it would be necessary to assume that the determined outputs were as small as 6 per cent (average: 24 per cent) of their true values. Inspection of the output data indicates that this is very unlikely. On the contrary, the good duplicate checks for output, despite erratic values for regurgitation, are additional evidence of the reliability of constant rate infusion of indicator as a means for measuring cardiac output.
The present study casts serious doubts in general on the reliability of indicator methods featuring left ventricular injection-left atrial sampling for measurement of mitral regurgitation. For several reasons, including increase in ventricular and atrial size and difficulty in selecting "ideal" positions for injection and sampling catheters, the problems of dye dispersion and sampling are undoubtedly greater in man than in the experimental preparation. Quantitative data on mitral regurgitation in man obtained by this method are, therefore, of questionable validity. Although we have not evaluated the analagous single rapid-injection technique, for reasons discussed previously it is believed to afford even less quantitative reliability. It remains to be demonstrated that downstream injection of Circulation Retearch, Volume IX, January 1961 indicator with upstream sampling when applied to the stud}-of aortic-ventricular or pulmonic-ventricular regurgitation is more than qualitatively useful.
The gross inaccuracy of the left ventricular injection-left atrial sample method for measuring experimentally induced ventricularatrial regurgitation contrasts strikingly with the high degree of accuracy of the Korner-Shillingford 14 ' 15 method when assayed in the same preparation. The latter observations will be reported subsequently.
Summary
The continuous infusion of indicator into the left ventricle at a constant rate, with comparison of indicator concentration in aortic and left atrial blood at equilibrium prior to recirculation, is theoretically a valid method for measurement of mitral regurgitation. When assessed in dogs with constantly metered left ventricular-atrial regurgitation, however, the method failed to measure regurgitation accurately and yielded values which, in general, were well below the true ones. The failure of the method appeared to be due to incomplete dispersion of dye in the ventricle and limited distribution of regurgitated blood within the atrium. Despite differences between the animal preparation and naturally occurring mitral regurgitation, the study casts doubt on the quantitative reliability of data on valvular regurgitation in man obtained by indicator methods utilizing left ventricular injection and left atrial sampling.
